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Abstract The genus Cyp/1o11oce1・us KIEsENwETTER from Taiwan and Japan is

dealt with. Two and six species are previously recorded from Taiwan and Japan, respec-
tively. A new species, C /1wadonge,1.11s, and a new subspecies, C okina、・、,anus at11a,nlamls,
are described from Taiwan and Japan, respectively. A key to the Taiwanese and Japanese
species of the genus is provided. Male genital ia do not provide useful characters for distin-
guishing congeneric species. This suggests that premating isolation is an important mecha-
nism preventing hybridization in the genus. The name Cyphonocerinae CRowsoN, based on
Cypho1!ocerus, should be regarded as a subjective synonym of the Psi1ocladinae MCDER-
MOTT (stat nov) according to the principles of priority and coordination of the Interna-
tional Code of Zoological Nomenclature. The Psilocladinae is redefined, with discussion
on the relationship between morphology and the phylogenetic affinity of the subfamily.

I nt roduct ion

The genus Cyphonocerus, along with its type species C rufico11is, was estab-
lished by KIEsENwETTER(1879) under the Drilidae. This family arrangement was re-
tained for many years and was adopted by many authors (e.g., LEWIS, 1895; 0LIvIER,
1910; PIc, 1911, 1955; WITTMER, 1944). It is important that Psi1ocaldus vario1osus
OLIVER, a synonym of C ruftco11is, was regarded as a firefly species (0LIvIER, 1902,
l907, 1910; 0KADA, l931; MIwA, 1931; KANDA, 1935). NAKANE(1947) considered
Cyphonocerus to be a synonym of the American lampyrid genus Psi1ocladus BLAN-
CHARD, but later changed his opinion, regarded the former as a valid genus and trans-
ferred it to the Lampyridae (NAKANE, 1967). Most recent researchers have followed
NAKANE's opinion (NAKANE, 1967, 1968, 1981, 1983, l991; SATo, 1970, 1976,1978,
1985, 1989, 1991; 0HBA, 1976, 1978, 1988, 1997; LAWRENCE& NEWTON, 1995; LAI et
al., 1998).
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Cyphonocerus is characterized by its bipectinate antennae, absence of tibial spurs,
abdominal segmentation (male with8 (visible) ventrites and female with 7) and dis-
tinctive male genitalia. Both the sexes of C ruftco11is were found to emit a continuous
weak light (0HBA, 1981, 1983, 1997; 0HBA et al., 1995), and its larval stage was re-
ported by KANDA(1935) and OHBA(1976). At the present time, Cyphonocerus is com-
posed of ten known species. In this paper, we are going to review the species from Tai-
wan and Japan, and to describe a new species from Taiwan and a new subspecies from
Japan. Validity of the subfamilia1 name Cyphonocerinae and the morphology of this
subfamily are also discussed.

M aterial and Methods

Specimens were collected by the authors or borrowed from the museums and in-
stitutions listed below. Both pinned and alcoholic materials were used. Type specimens
are specified if examined.

Descriptions are mainly based on pinned dried specimens. Measurements of body
were made by outlining the shape under Nikon SMZ-10 stereomicroscope with the aid
of a drawing tube. Body length(BL) was calculated as the sum ofpronota1 and elytra1
lengths(PL十EL); pronota1 width(PW) and body width(BW=EW) refer to the broad-
est widths of the pronotum and elytra, respectively. The letter V refers to the abdomi-
nal visible sternum, and T to the abdominal tergite; aedeaga1 sheath is composed of S9
(true sternum9of abdomen=V8) and TS(tergite of aedeaga1 sheath=T9 (paraproct)十
Tic (proctiger); see BALLANTYNE, 1987, 181). Antennae, labial palpi, abdominal ter-
gite8 and ventrite7 as well as male genitalia were removed and drawn by using an
Olympus BX50 light microscope with drawing tube. T8 and V7 were mounted on
slides. The flight periods refer to the emergence periodicity o f adul ts and w e r e

recorded based on mater ials examined and literal records.

Acronyms:
MN H N Museum national d'Histoire nature11e, Paris, France(J. MENIER)
N MB Naturhistorisches Museum Basel, Switzerland(M. BRANcuccl)
N MNS National Museum of Natural Science, Taichung, Taiwan(M.-L. CHAN)
N TU National Taiwan University, Taipei, Taiwan (T.-C. Hsu)
N W U Nagoya Women's University, Nagoya, Japan(M. SATo)
TAR I Taiwan Agricultural Research Institute, Taichung, Taiwan(L.-Y. CHOU)

Taxonomic Accounts

Key to the Species of Cyphonocerus KIEsENwETTER from Taiwan and Japan
1. Pronotum reddish brown 2



own an tennomere in both sexes

6. Elytra and all tibiae dark brown

than4 times as long as pronotum
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Cyp/1onoce1・f is from Taiwan and Japan

- Pronotum yellowish brown, dark brown or brownish black
2. Elytra black; parameres of male genitalia bifurcate at apex

C ruftcoliis KIESENWETTER
- Elytra reddish brown; parameres of male genitalia not forked at apex

Antennal ramus branched from apex of its antennomere, and much shorter than its
C sangianeus PIc

inelegans NAKANE
- Antenna1 ramus branched from base of its antennomere, more or less longer than

the antennomere in male
4. Coloration of pronotum more or less darker or lighter than that of elytra
- Coloration of pronotum and elytra almost the same

5. Pronotum dark or blackish brown, elytra yellowish brown

4
5

9
7

- Pronotum yellowish brown, elytra dark brown or brownish black
C. okinawanus NAKANE[6]

- Elytra and all tibiae brownish black. . . . . . . .
7. Pronotum blackish brown throughout; elytra

C. okinawanus okinawanus NAKANE.
. C. okinawanus amamianus ssp nov

about 3.6 times as long as pronotum

- Pronotum dark brown at disca1 centre, with margins yell
C yayeyamensis M. SAT0.
owish brown; elytra more

8. Paramere of male genitalia sharply curved in basal 1/2on inner side ventrally; anten-
nomeres 3-10 and their appendages slender (Fig 40 B) _ _ C taiwanus NAKANE.

- Paramere of male genitalia smoothly curved on inner side ventrally; antenno-
meres3-10 and their appendages somewhat short and stout(Fig 40C) _ _ _ _ .

C hwadongensis sp n o v

9. Coloration brownish black throughout dorsum C wafarif M. SAT0
- Co1oration dark brown, with paler margins dorsally . . . . . . . . C marginatus LEWIS

Cyphottocerus inelega'ts NAKAN E
(Figs.1,13,22, 31)

C、p/1onoce1・tls ine/egans NAKANE, 1967,7;1968,5 (in Psi1ocladina). - SATo, l 978, 47 (review). -
OHBA eta1., 1995,11 (morphology and ecology). - 01-IBA,1997,133 (checkl ist).

Type locality. Mimune, Mie Prof., Honshu, Japan.
This species was carefully redescribed by OHBA et al. (1995).
Brief des liption.   EL/EW=2.1-2.2, EL/PL=4.2-4.3. T8 (Fig. 13) transverse,

apex weakly arcuate and apical angles rounded.
Aedeaga1 sheath (Fig 22)oblong, about 13 mm long, 0.7mm wide. TS thumb-

1jke, about a half as long as sheath, with lateral sides slightly sinuate; Tic/T9 in length
about 1 7.

Male genitalia(Fig 31) about 1 .3 mm long. Median lobe slender in apical l/2 and
gradually widened to base. Paramere bifurcate apically, with apex of each fork blunt;
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Figs. l -6. Males of Cyphonocerus species. - 1, C. lnelegans NAKANE, specimen from Honshu;2, C.
marginatus LEWIS, specimen from Shikoku;3, C.okinawanus okirtaw,anus NAKANE, specimen from Is.
Okinawa-honto;4, C. okinaw,anus amamlanus ssp nov., paratypefrom Is. Amami-0shima;5, C ruft-
co11is KIESENWE「「ER, specimen from Honshu; 6, C. watarii M. SATo, paratype from Kyushu.
Scales=2 mm; all but Fig 5 in the same scale.

inner side prominently but smoothly curved in apical 2/5 . Basal piece crescent-shaped,
about a half as long as paramere.

Diagnosis. This species is very distinctive for its antennae which have obsolete
rami arising from the apices of antennomeres3-10 in both sexes(see Fig.1). No con_
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Fi9S・ 7-12・ Males of CyPho'1ocerus species. - 7, C、一,e、amensls M. sATo, holotype, Is 1shlgak1_Jima;8, C San9ulnetlS OLIVIER, holotype(in MNHN) from S. Taiwan;9, C sangujneus OLIVER, spec_imen f「om S・ Taiwan; 10, C /apperlc/1l Pfc (in NMB), specimen from s. chjna; 11, c f a t・1.1, a n j ls

NAKANE, Specimen f「om C. Taiwan; 12. C it、、adonge,Isis sp nov., paratype from E Tajwan scale=
2 mm; Figs 9- lOin the same scale.

9enerlC Species possess simi lar character state.
Mater ial ex;amlned. 1 (NWU), Hirakura, Misugi, Mie pref, Honshu, 6_v l_

1992, M. SAIT01eg. / Cyp17onocerus inelegans NAKANE, dot. M. SAT0,1996
Distribution. Japan (Honshu).
f fzg11f er iod. June.
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Cyphonocerusmargmatus LEWIS
(Figs 2,14,23,32)

C、p/1onoce''tls /nargtnaltls LEWIS, 1895, l l5. - NAKANE, 1967, 9; 1968, 5 (in Psi1ocladina). -
TAKAKuRA, 1977,6 (male genitalia). - S T̂o, 1978, 47 (review). - 0HBA,1997, 132 (checklist).

Psi/oc/adus 'ital'gl'latus: NAKANE,1947, 6.

Type toea加y. Kuma-Kuni, Kumamoto Pref,, Kyushu, Japan.
Brief description. (Male) BL: 6.0-6.8mm, BW: 2.4-2.7mm. Coloration dark

brown, weakly shining, with yellowish brown margins in pronotum and elytra; anten-
nae, all femora and tibiae dark brown, tarsi yellowish brown. Antennae with their rami
slender, with last segment about 15 times as long as the preceding one. Pronotum
about 14-1 .5 times broader than long, arched apically, with disca1 centre weakly con-
vex and basal angles not prominently expanded. Elytra1 carinae obsolete. EL/EW=2.0,
EL/PL=3.7-3.9. T8 (Fig. 14) subtrapezoida1, very slightly arcuate apically and with
apical angles more or less conspicuous.

Aedeaga1 sheath (Fig 23) elongate oblong, about 14mm long, 0.6 mm wide; TS
somewhat prolonged, slightly sinuate laterally; Tic/T9 in length about3.2.

Male genitalia(Fig 32) about 14 mm long. Median lobe slender in apical 2/3 and
gradually widened to base. Paramere a little shorter than median lobe, bi furcate api-
cally, with outer fork more or less acute and inner one blunt; inner margin smoothly
curved. Basal piece crescent-shaped, about 1/3 as long as paramere.

Diagnosis. This species is somewhat similar to C watar ii in coloration.
Cyphonocerus marglnatus has conspicuous paler margins in pronotum and elytra(Fig.
2), but the dorsum is almost uniformly brownish black in C. watari i (Fig 6); the inner
sides ofparameres more sharply curved in C. watarti (Fig 27) but more smoothly sin-
uate in C marginatus(Fig 23).

Type material. The holotype was examined by one of the authors, M. SATo in
the Natural History Museum, London. Unfortunately only a photograph, without a
label data, was recorded at that time.

d 加ona f ma fer laf ex-amlned. 2 (NWU, NTU), Komenono, E. U. F., Ehime
Prof., Shikoku,28-VI-1970, S. KINosHITAleg.

Distribution. Japan(Shikoku, Kyushu).
f!g/?f e,-fo . June.

Cyphonocerus okina't1anus okina'vanus NAKANE
(Figs 3,15,24,33)

、phonocel'tls ok1/1awa/lus NAKANE,1983, l42. - 0HB/、, l997, l32 (checklist).
Type locality. Yabu, Is. 0kinawa-honto,Okinawa Prof., Japan.
Brief description. (Male) BL: 6.1 mm, BW: 2.4mm. Pronotum, elytra1 suture

and all tarsi yellowish brown; scutellum, elytra, all femora and tibiae, and basal two
antennomeres dark brown; antennae black, venter dark brown. Antennae and their rami
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Figs.  l3-21 . Abdominal tergite8 of males of (、,pile,loco,us species. - 13, C ine,1egans; 14、 C ,na1--
g1'?a「11s; 15, C Oi l'7a1,t_ Ills OA'1'1e11l'e1川 Isl  16,  O人加all'a'Ills anta'Ma'711s、paratypc; 17、C ''llfc0//Is;
18, C v、,ata''t1, paratype; l9, C sa'1gtll'lefts;20, C tat、、'a'1us;21, C h、ladonge'Isis, paratype. Scale=
0.5 m m .

slender, with last antennomere about 1 .5 times as long as the preceding one. Pronotum
about 14 times broader than long, arched apically, with disca1 centre well convex and
basal angles not prominently protruded. Elytra elongate, with car inae obsolete.
EL/EW=2.1, EL/PL=4.1 . T8 (Fig.15) subrectangular, with apical angles rounded.

Aedeaga1 sheath (Fig 24) oblong, about 13mm long, 0.6mm wide; TS with
Tic/T9 in length about2.4.

Male genitalia(Fig 33) about 15 mm long. Median lobe slender in apical 3/5 and
thence widened toward base. Paramere almost as long as median lobe, bi furcate api-
cally, with outer fork blunt and inner fork more acute; inner margin smoothly sinuate
in basal half. Basal piece crescent-shaped, about a half as long as paramere.

Diagnosis. Among the known species,only C okinawanus has yellowish brown
pronotum and dark brown elytra. Male genitalia resemble those of C. inelegans, and
they can be separated from each other by the inner sides ofparameres which curve in
apical2/5 in C. inelegans(Fig 31) but in apical baff in C.okinawanus(Fig 33). Male
genitalia of C marginatus are almost identical to those of Cokinawaluts, but they are
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different in body form of which C. okinawanus has very elongate elytra(EL/EW=4. l
v s 3.7-3.9 in C ma,ginatus), in coloration as stated above, and in TS which is nar-
rower and elongate in C marginatus(Fig 23) but shorter in C. okinawanus(Fig 24).

Material e)camined. 1 (NWU), Yona, Forest of Ryukyu Univ., Is. 0kinawa-
honto, l2- III-1996, T. ToYoGUcHI leg.

Distribut1o,1.   Japan (Is. 0kinawa-honto).
Flight period. March to May.

Cyphonocerus okmawanus amamianus ssp n o v.

(Figs 4,16,25,34)

Type locality. Hatsuno, Is. Amami-0shima, Kagoshima Prof., Japan.
Diagnosis.   This new subspecies can be distinguished from the nominotypica1

subspecies by its blackish brown elytra and legs, yellowish brown scutellum, and
slightly emarginate apex of T8 (Fig. 16). Aedeaga1 sheath and male genitalia as shown
in Figs 25 and34, respectively.

Type series. Holotype (NWU), Hatsuno, Is. Amami-0shima,5-IV-1965. K.
UEDA leg. / Holotype/ Holotype Cyphonocerus okinawamis amamlanus JENG, YANG et
M. SATo, sp nov., Dot. JENG,1998. Paratypes: (NWU, NTU)1 d, with identical collect-
ing data as the holotype; 1 (3, Hatsuno, Is. Amami-0shima, 28-III-1965, H. NoMuRA
leg; 1 d Akina, Is. Amami-0shima,24-m-1968, E. ITO leg; 2ed, Mt. Yuwan, Is.
Amami-0shima,1-V-1984, H. ARIMoTo]eg.

Distribution.   Japan(Is. Amami-0shima).
zg fperfod. March to May. :

Etymology. The subspecific name refers to its occurrence in Amami-0shima.

Cyph0llocerus rufc01lis KIESENWETTER
(Figs 5,17,26,35)

C、phonoce''fis ''tl?col/Is KIEsENwETTER, 1879,312. - LEWIS, l895,121 (review). - OLIVER, 1910,8
(in Dri lidae). - NAKANE, 1967, 9 (returned from Ps11ocladus); l968, 5 (in Psi1ocladina). -
SATo, 1976, 47 (review). - 0HBA, 1976, 35 (morphology & ecology); 1983, 40 (flash pattern);
1997, l32 (checklist). - TAKAKuRA,1977,7 (male genitalia).

Psi1ocladus 、,a''io1osus OLIVER, l902, 188; 1907, l2 (checklist). - 0KADA, 1931, l42 (review). -
KANDA, l935, l33 (morphology & larva). - NAKANE, 1947,4 (syn ).

Psi1ocladtls '-ufico11is: NAKANE, 1947, 5 (syn ).

Type1o ality. Japan.
This species was redescribed in detail byKANDA(1935) and OHBA(1976).
Brief desc1'lption.   (Both sexes) BL: 7.6-8.1 mm, BW: 2.8-2.9mm. EL/EW -

2.1-2.2, EL/PL=4.1-4.3. Male with T8 (Fig.17) subtrapezoida1, with apex slightly ar_
cu ate.

Aedeaga1 sheath (Fig 26) about 16mm long, 0.7mm wide; TS thumb-like, not
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Figs. 22 -30. Aedeaga1 sheath of Cyphonoce,・us species, dorsal aspect. - 22, C ine/ega,Is; 23, C
malginatus;  24,  C okinawanus okinawa,7tls;  25,  C oki,Ia、vanus a111a,川anus,  paratype;  26,  C
1'tl?col/1.s';  27,  C watari i, paratype;  28, C sangtmleus; 29,  C tai、、一nls;  30,  C /1wadonge11sls
paratype. Scale=0.5 mm.

sinuate laterally; Tic/T9 in length about2.3 .
Male genitalia (Fig 35) about 16mm long. Apical half of median lobe very

slender, gradually widening to base. Paramere bifurcate, with inner fork very long and
slender, while the outer fork curves inwards and acute apically; inner margin sharply
curved in apical 2/5. Basal piece narrowly crescent-shaped, slightly narrowed centrally.

Female with its antennal rami very short - seemingly serrate.
Diagnosis. This species is distinctive for its coloration, bearing a reddish brown

pronotum and black elytra(Fig 5). Cyphonocerus okinawamts a1namlanus has similar
coloration but has a dark yellow pronotum, and the male genitalia are quite different
from those of C rufico11is (Fig 34 vs 35). The male genitalia of C rufco11is closely
resemble those of C. sanguinous (Fig 37) from which they can be separated by the bi-
furcate apices ofparameres in C rufico11is, and the lack of forked parameres in C san-
9MlleMS.

Material e)cammed. 1 and 1 (NWU), Is. Mikura-j ima, Izu-shoto, Tokyo,29-
V~4-VI-1990, H. NAKANo leg ; 1 , near Yakeyama, Is. Kozu-shima, Izu-shoto,
Tokyo, 13-V-1983, T. NllsATo & M. NlsHIMURA leg; 1 (NTU), Daibosatsu, Kana-
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gawa Prof., Honshu, 15-VII-1973, K. MAsuMoTo leg ; 1 (NTU), Daisen, Tottori
Prof., Honshu, 17~19-VII-1973, Y. NoTsu leg.

Dlst1・ibution. Japan(Honshu, Kyushu, Is. Mikura-j ima, Is. Kozu-shima).
lg/1f e,・led. May to July.

Cyphonocerus watarii M. SATo
(Figs 6,18,27,36)

Cyp/1onoce,-us、、,atarii M. SATo,1991,191 - 0HBA,1997.133 (checklist).
Type 10〔lal ity. Jooyama, Munakata-shi, Fukuoka Prof., Kyushu, Japan.
Brief description. (Male)  BL:  6.8-7.2mm,  BW:  2.4-2.7mm.  Coloration

brownish black, with margins of pronotum and elytra, elytral carinae, scutellum and
V8 brown. Antennae and their rami slender, with last segment about 16 times longer
than the preceding one. Pronotum 1.5 times broader than long, weakly broadly
rounded apica with disca1 centre well convex and basal angles blunt. Elytra with cari-
nae distinct. EL/EW=2.1, EL/PL=4.0. T8 (Fig. 18) transverse, very broadly rounded
apically, with apical angles smoothly rounded.

Aedeaga1 sheath(Fig 27) elongate oblong, about 16 mm long and 0.7 mm wide.
TS a little shorter than half the length of sheath; Tic/T9 in length about3.0.

Male genitalia(Fig 36) about 1 .6 mm long. Median lobe slender in apical3/5 and
widening to base. Paramere bi furcate apically, both forks blunt apically; inner sides
conspicuously curved in apical halves but not sharply pointed. Basal piece narrowly
crescent-shaped, about2/5 as long as paramere.

Female unknown.
Diagnosis. This species is similar to C marginatus and C inelegans. Externally,

C.、?,atarli can be separated from the two preceding taxa by its brownish black col-
oration (Fig 6); dark brown, fringed with yellowish brown margins in C marginatus,
and brown throughout dorsum in C. inelegans. Further, Tg ot C. watari1 is much
broader than long(in the ratio 1 .9), while those of the other two species are in the ratio
1 .5-1.6.

Type material. 1 paratype (NTU), Jooyama, Munakata-shi, Fukuoka Prof.,
Kyushu, l-VI-1991, H. WATARl leg. /paratype/ Cyphonocerus wata1'ii M. SATo, Dot.
M. SAT0, 1991.

Distribution. Japan (Kyushu).
Flight period. June.

Cypho'tocerus yayeyamensis M. SAT0
(Fig 7)

Cyphonoce1・us、ayeyamensts M. SATo, 1976, 59; l978, 16 (review). - 0HBA, 1997,133 (checklist)

Type locality. Mt. 0moto-yama, Is. Ishigaki-j ima,Okinawa Prof., Japan.
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Figs. 31-36. Male genitalia of Cyphonocerus species, ventral aspect. - 31 , C. inelegans; 32, C mar-
ginatus; 33, C okinawanus okinawanus; 34, C okinawanus amamianus, paratype; 35, C ruftco11is;
36, C. wata,・i i, paratype. Scale=0.5 mm.
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Brief description. BL: 5.8 mm, BW: 2.3 mm. Pronotum, scutellum and anten-
nomeres3-11 with their rami brownish black; elytra yellowish brown; venter, all legs
and basal two antennomeres dark brown. Antennomeres and their rami stout, with last
segment about 12 times as long as the preceding one. Pronotum transverse, about 16
times broader than long; apical margin very weakly rounde broad; basal angles not
prominently expanded. Elytra comparatively short, with carinae obsolete. EL/EW=
2.0, E L/PL = 3.6.

Since the holotype is the only known specimen, we refrain from dissecting its
aedeaga1 sheath and T8.

Male genitalia: see fig. 15of SATo(1976).
Female unknown.
Diagnosis. This species is very distinctive in its robust body form(Fig 7) in

which the EL/PL value is about3.6, a value lower than in the other species. Externally,
the species is somewhat similar to C tai、,、anus in coloration, but the latter has very
elongate elytra(EL/PL=4.3-4.5) and more slender antennae.

Type material.   Holotype (NWU), Mt. 0moto-yama, Is. Ishigaki-j ima,19-111-
1965, T. ITO leg. / Cyphonocerusyayeyamellsls M. SATo, sp nov., Dot. M. SATo,1967 /
Cyphonocerusyayeyamensis M. SATo, Det. M. SATo,1982.

Distribution.   Japan(Is. Ishigaki-j ima).
fg11fperlo . March.

Cfp onocerMs sangM'noMs PIc
(Figs 8,9,19,28,37)

C、p/1onocerus sangtlineus Pfc,1911, 143. - NAKANE,1967, 9 (name list). - LAl et al., 1998 (check-
list, in press).

Cyp/1onocerusf(ornlosan11s M. SATo,1970,22. - NAKANE, l981,125 (syn ).

Type1occtlity. Tainan, southwestern Taiwan.
Brief description.   BL: 7.8-11.2mm (male), 8.7-10.3mm (female); BW: 3.5-

4.8 mm(male), 3.8-4.2 mm(female). Coloration of dorsum reddish brown except for
head, antennae and legs dark brown to black; venter brown to black and slightly lus-
trous. Antennal rami longer than their own antennomeres in male but subequa1 in fe-
male; last segment 12 times longer than the preceding one. Pronotum transverse, 1.6
times broader than long, with apex roundly arcuate and basal angles conspicuous; dis-
ca1 centre moderately convex. Elytra1 carinae distinct. EL/EW=1.8-2.1, EL/PL=4.0-
4.3. T8 weakly rounded and broad apically. T8 (Fig. 19) subtrapezoida1, with apex very
weakly arcuate and slightly notched central ly, and with apical angles more or less con-
spicuous.

Aedeagal sheath (Fig 28) about 2.0mm long, 0.9mm wide. TS with Tic/T9 in
length about 2.0.

Male genital ia (Fig 37) about 2.0mm long. Median lobe with apical 3/5 slender
and wider toward base dorsally, but slightly curved laterally. Paramere with apical 1/5
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Figs. 37-39. Male genitalia of C)phonoce1-us species, ventral aspect. - 37, C sanguinous; 38, C ta1-
1,vanus;39, C hwado,1gensls, paratype. Scale=0.5 mm; Figs 38-39 in the same scale.

slender and blunt at apex, also bearing a setal tuft at apex; inner sides sharply curved
in apical 2/5. Basal piece narrowly crescent-shape broadly rounded and slightly
emarginate at middle of apex.

Var iation. A male from southern Taiwan has black maculations on pronotum,
and is much larger than the other male specimens from northern and middle Taiwan
(Fig 9). The only female specimen examined from Vietnam (BL: 13.5mm) is larger
than the Taiwanese specimens.

Diagnosis. Among the known species of Cyphonocerus,only C. sanguinous and
C klapperichi Pfc from China have reddish brown coloration dorsally. According to
Pfc (1955), the latter has four elytra1 carinae and dark markings on the pronotum. We
examined a specimen of C klapperichi from its type locality (Fujian) from NMB(Fig.
10) and were not able to find any significant characters which separated the species
from C. sanguinous, with the exception of the pronota1 marking. The same pronota1
marking is, however, also seen in populations of C. sanguinous from southern Taiwan.
It is possible that C klapperichi is a synonym of C sanguzneus. Unfortunately, we
were unable to find the type specimen(s) of C klapperichi atMNHN.

Type material. Holotype(5、 (by monotypy?, MNHN), Tainan, Formosa, IV(Fig 8).
Additional material e:x;amined. Taiwan(NTU, NMNS, NWU, TARI):1 ?, Yang-

mingshan, Taipei Co., 6-IV-1979, K. MAsuMoTo leg;1 d, Jingshan, Taipei City,30-
IV- l997, M. F. CHEN leg; 1 d, Wulai, Taipei Co., 3-IV-1981, T. 0cHI leg ; 1 d, 1 9,
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Wulai, Taipei Co., 1-V-1997, M. L. JENGleg; 1 9, Wulai, Taipei Co.,27-V-1982, C.
F. YANG leg; l 9, Shiding, Taipei Co.,20-V-1992, C. F. LEE leg;1 9, Jongher, Taipei,
Co., 10-IV-1992, Y. C. Yu leg ; l d, Juolan, Miaoli Co.,13-IV-1981, Y. P. Luo leg;
1 d, Tungpu, Nantou Co.,16~20-IV-1984, K. C. CHOU& C. H. YUNGleg ; 1 9, Pull,
Nanshanshi, Nantou Co., 2-V-1975, S. IMAsAKA leg ; l d, Aowanta, Nantou Co., 30-
IV -1992, W. T. YANG leg; 1 d, Liogwei, Shiker Shan (alt. 1,700m), Kaohsiung Co.,
4- V -1986, K. BABA leg.

China:1 e(NMB), NW China.
Vietnam: 1 (NWU), Tam Dao, Vinh Phu Prov., N. Vietnam, 22-IV-1995, M.

SAT01e9.
Dist rt but ion. This species is now known from Taiwan, China and Vietnam. In

Taiwan, this species seems widely distributed in western areas. The altitudinal distribu-
tion ranges from 0 to t,700m. Whether or not is the species distributed in eastern Tai-
wan remains unknown.

fzg/1fperzod. April to May.

C ll onoeerl ls 加 'ya M s NA KAN E

(Figs. 11,20,29,38,40)

C、p/1onoce1・us taiwamls NAKANE,1967,8. - SATo,1970,23-24 (key and male genitalia). - LAI et

a/.,1998 (checklist, in press).

Type locality. Song-Gang(alt 2,000 m), Nantou County, central Taiwan.
Brief description. (Male) BL:6.5-7.5 mm, BW:2.3-3.0mm. Coloration brown

to dark brown except for elytra yellowish brown; venter weakly shining. Antennae with
their rami slender, apical segment about 14-1.5 times as long as the preceding one.
Pronotum transverse, 1.5-1.6 times broader than long, with apical margin weakly
rounded and broad; basal angles prominently protruded posteriad; disca1 centre well
convex. Elytra very elongate, with carinae obsolete. EL/EW=2.1, EL/PL= 4.3-4.5.
T8 (Fig 20) arcuate apically and slightly sinuate apico-1atera11y.

Aedeaga1 sheath (Fig 29) about 13 mm long, 0.6mm wide, oblong; TS slightly
sinuate laterally; Tic/T9 in length about3.3.

Male genitalia(Fig 38) about 1 .3 mm long. Median lobe slender in apical2/3 and
gradually broader toward base. Paramere bifurcate apically, with outer fork acute and
inner fork blunt; inner sides ofparameres sharply curved in apical halves. Basal piece
crescent-shape about 1/3 as long as paramere, slightly narrowed central ly and
broadly rounded at apex.

Female unknown.
Diagnosis. This species resembles C yayeyamensis M. SATo in coloration.

Their di?erences were shown above.
Materia l examined.   7 , Ching1ing Farm (1,900m), Nantou Co., 9-V-1997,

C.-J. CHANG leg ;6 d, Meifeng(2,100m), Nantou Co., 12~22-V-1974, K. MATsUDA
leg ; l d, Song-Gang~Meifeng (2,044-2,127m), Nantou Co., 19-V-1969, S. HlsA-
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40

41
Figs 40-41. Male antennae of Cyp/1o,loco,・its species. - 40, C tat H'a'1us; 41, C

paratype. Scale=1 mm.

393

/1111a onge'7s1s,

MATsU leg ; 1 d, Alishan (2,400m), Chiayi Co., 10-VI-1977, J a. S. KLAPPERIcH leg;
1 d, Chuyun, Kaohsiung Co.,16- V -1935, Y. MIwAleg.

The holotype of this species is deposited in T. NAKANE's private collection and we
were unable to examine it.

Dist1-ibution. This species is known only from central montane areas of Taiwan
af t ,500-2,500m in elevation.

Flight pet・led. March to June.

Cyphonocerus11 wadongensis sp nov.
(Figs.12.21,30,39,41)

Tvpe1o ality. Chihpen, Taitung County, southeastern Taiwan.
Des(、1・1ption. (Male) BL:5.4-6.2; BW:2.0-2.3. Coloration yellowish brown on

dorsum, with pronota1 disc and scutellum dark brown; venter brown to dark brown,
with slight lustre; epicranium, antennae and legs dark brown. Epicranium densely and
coarsely punctate. Antennal segments3-10 each possessing a pair of rami which are
longer than its antennomere; antennomere stout; last segment longer than the preced-
ing one by about 15 times(Fig 41). Pronotum 15-1.7 times broader than long, with
anterior margin weakly rounded and broa with hind angles not prominently ex-
panded; surface coarsely and densely punctate and covered with dense pubescence;
disca1 centre weakly convex. Scutellum sparsely punctate in basal t/4 but coarsely in
the remaining part. Elytra coarsely and densely punctate, clothed with suberect pubes-
cence; margins reflexed, elytra1 carinae distinct. EL/EW=2.1, EL/PL=4.2. T8 (Fig.
21) arcuate at apex.

Aedeaga1 sheath(Fig 30) about 14mm long, 0.7mm wide, oblong. TS a little
shorter than half the length of sheath, with Tic/T9 about3.0 in length.

Male genitalia (Fig 39) about 15mm long. Median lobe slender in apical 3/5,
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hence broader towards base. Paramere about as long as median lobe, bifurcate apically;
outer fork acute, inner fork blunt; inner sides ofparameres smoothly but conspicuously
sinuate in apical halves. Basal piece crescent-shape about 1/4 as long as paramere,
slightly emarginate at apex.

Female unknown.
Type ser ies. Holotype (NMNS), Chihpen, Taitung Hsien,  SE.  Taiwan,

17~18-II-1982, L. Y. CHOU& K. C. CHOU leg. Paratypes: (NMNS, TARI and NTU)
2 (3,3 with the same data as the holotype; 2 , Antung, Hualien Hsien, E. Taiwan,
14 ~ 17- II-1982, K. C. CHOU& C. C. PAN leg.

Diagnosis. This species resembles C taiwan tls NAKANE from Taiwan and C.

malginatus LEWIS from Japan. Cyphonocelus taiwanus is larger in size than this new
species and more slender in antennomere10 and its appendages. Besides, the para-
meres of these two species are also different in shape; C margtnatus can be separated
from this new species by its dark brown coloration edged with yellowish brown mar-
gins dorsally and more elongate oblong TS.

Etymology. The specific name refers to its distribution in Hwalien and Taitung
in eastern Taiwan.

Distr ibution. Eastern Taiwan.
Flight period. February.

D iscussion

From the illustrations of the male genitalia shown above, it is obvious that this
organ does not provide useful characters in comparison of congeneric species. This
suggests that premating isolation is an important mechanism preventing hybridization
between sympatric species of the genus.

The systematic position of Cypho,1ocerus has changed frequently. It was origi-
nally placed in the Drilidae when established (including citation) and remained un-
changed for nearly 90 years until its transfer to the Lampyridae. However, Ps11ocladus
vario1osus, a synonym of C rufico11is, the type species of Cyphonocerus, was placed
by OLIvIER(1907,1910) in the Lamprocerini of the Lampyridae based on its bipecti-
nate antennae. GREEN (1959) redefinied the Lamprocerini and excluded Ps11ocladus
BLANCHARD from the group. MCDERMOTT (1964) erected the subtribe Psi1ocladina
based on Psi1ocladus under the Amydetini of the Lampyrinae (later raised to the sub-
family Amydetinae by MCDERMOTT (1966)), but he did not list Cyphonocerus in his
catalogue of the Lampyridae. It was NAKANE(1967) that first transferred Cyphono-
cerus to the Lampyridae, and later he placed it under the Psi1ocladina of the Amydeti-
nae in the modified “MCDERMOTT System” (NAKANE, l968). This was adopted by
OHBA(1978,1988). CRowsoN(1972) established the subfamily Cyphonocerinae which
was composed of Asian Cyphonocerus and North American f;)o11aclasls NEWMAN.

The status of the Psi1ocladina and the Cyphonocerinae should be noticed. The for-
mer is based on American Ps11ocladus and the latter on Asian Cyphonocerus. McDER-
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MOTT (1964, 1966) grouped Ps11ocladus, Po11aclasis and some other genera in the
Psi1ocladina, while CRowsoN (1972) united Cyphonocerus and P,o11aclasis into the
Cyphonocerinae. NAKANE(1991) added Psi1ocladus to the Cyphonocerinae. We exam-
ined a Psi1ocladus species from Peru, possibly P apicalis KIRSCH, and compared it
with Cyphonocerus species. 0nly minor differences were detected between these two
genera, e.g., the width of antennal rami, shape of male genitalia, and so on. We fully
agree with NAKANE in considering that Psi1ocladus and Cyphonocerus are Closely 「e-
lated and most likely belong to the same subfamily. From the viewpoint of nomencla-
ture, the priority of Psi1ocladina over Cyphonocerinae should be noticed, since the for-
mer was established earlier. The name Psi1ocladina was established34 years ago, while
Cyphonocerinae has been used in no more than 10 publications (CROWSON, 1972;
OHBA, 1983, 1991, 1997; SAT0, 1985, 1991; NAKANE, 1991; LAWRENCE& NEWTON,
1995). Therefore, Psi1ocladinae MCDERMOTT (stat nov) should be regarded as the
valjd name of the subfamily, and Cyphonocerinae should be a subjective synonym of
the former according to ICZN(Arts 23,36,79c).

The subfamily Psi1ocladinae was not satisfactorily defined. MCDERMOTT(1964)
included such heterogeneous genera asEthra in the subtribe Psi1ocladina. According
to CRowsoN's key(1972), the genusLamprocerus falls in the Psi1ocladinae due to its
bjpectinate antennae. We redefine the subfamily Psi1ocladinae with the following Com-
bination of characters: 1) antennae bipectinate in segments3-10;2) mandibles normal;
3) clypeus transverse, not concealing mandibles;4) both sexes similar in shape and
alate; 5) abdominal spiracles located dorsally; 6) abdomen with8 ventrites (the last
ventrite is the true abdominal sternite9) in the male and7 in the female;7) abdominal
tergites and sternites without prominent latero-apica1 angles and tergite8 sub「cotan9u-
far or broadly rounded apicad; 8) luminous organ spot-like if present; 9) no tibial
spurs.0nly cyphonocelus, Psi1ocladus and Po11aclasis are recognized as the members
of the Psi1ocladinae at the present.

The phylogenetic affinity of Cyphonocerus was recently discussed by SUZUKI

(1gg8) He took out exemplary species from9 genera of the Lampyridae from Japan
and analyzed their phylogeny based on16s-rRNA sequence. The tree revealed that the
genuscyphonocerus is closely related to the genera of the Lampyrinae; in short, PSi1o-
cladinae and Lampyrinae form a clade based on l6s- rRNA from selected Japanese
fjreflies. The result may make the following inference possible:1) the biPectinate an-
tennae is an autapomorphy of the Psi1ocladinae; the other characters listed above a「e
ejther symplesiomorphies or synapomorphies shared with the Lampyrinae;2) the ab-
domjna1 segmentation, in which males have8 visible sternites and females have7, iS a
synapomorphy for the Psi1ocladinae and Lampyrinae, while the condition that males
have 7 vjsjble sternites and females have 8 is an autapomorphy of a pa「t of the
Lampyrinae;3) the alate female condition is symplesiomorphic to the two Subfamilies,
whjle the apterous and brachypterous conditions are autapomorphiC to a Pa「t of the
Lampyrinae;4) the spotte(i, small luminous organs and weak luminescence Patte「n in
both sexes are synapomorphies for both the subfamilies, while the Plate-like luminous
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organs and strong luminescence in a part of the Lampyrinae are autapomorphic.
It is certain that the above inference is still tentative. The issue of character polar-

ity will be much more accurate i f all subfamilies of fireflies can be included in a phylo-
genetic analysis in the future.
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要 約

鄭 明倫 ・ 楊 平世・ 佐藤正率 : 台湾および日本のクシヒゲボタル属のまとめとクシヒゲボ
タル亜科の名称に関する考察. - 台湾および日本のクシヒゲボタル属cyp/,onoce,-usをまと
めて, 9極1 亜種とした. 台湾には3極が分布し, そのうちの1 極を新種としてここに記 した.
また, C sa'lguineusの分布に中国とヴェトナムを新記録として加えた.  日本には琉球列島を含
めて6 種が分布し, イll美大島のものを沖組に分布するCokinawam,sとは別の新亜種と認めてこ
こに記繊した.
あわせてクシヒゲボタル属の所属を検討し, そのIE科名について命名法上, psi1ocladinae ( ク
シヒゲボタルIIE科) が有効名であることを述べた.
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Some Records of Hydrochara(:;ffmis(SHARP) (Coleoptera,
Hydrophilidae) in the Ryukyu Islands

Masataka Sate

Laboratory of Natural Conservation, Graduate School of
Nagoya Women's University, Nagoya,467-8610 Japan

Hyd1ocharactffmis (SHARP) has been widely known from Japan, Korea, the Russjan Far
East, China and Mongolia. Until now, records of the species in the Ryukyu Islands are limited
to TOkuno-shima and Iriomote-jima(SATo,1998). I have been able to examine addjtjona1 specj_
mens of the species newly recorded from the following islands of the Ryukyus and from Quel_
part Island off South Korea.

Specimens examined. 1 ,3, Nama, Is. Yoron-to,11-VIII-1958, S.-I. UENo leg;2 , Hjra_
「a, IS. Miyako-j ima,2-Vm-1996, K. SAsAKl leg;1 d, Is. Irabu-j ima,9-VI-1gg8, K. KINJoleg;
1

, IS. Hate「uma-Jima, 13~16-Vm-1968, H. 0HIRA leg; 2 , Kinneikutsu, Quelpart Is., 24_
VII-1968, T. DOI, S. HIDAKA, M. NAKAHARA, S. HAYAKAwA, Y. NlsHIDA& S. 0MATsUleg
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